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SIR STAFFORD CRIPPS' MESSAGE TO CHINA

BROADCAST AT 12.30 P.M. D.B.S.T. TODAY-UNITED NATIONS DAY

It was 2 1/2 years ago that I entered China, as a guest of your Government, by
the Burma road, and I spent many weeks making friends and watching your war effort,

I returned soon after via America to my own country and both in America and in

Great Britain I stressed the vital part that China was playing in the battle of the

United Nations for democracy and freedom.

Today we are here celebrating United Nations Day - now a much stronger and

more formidable group of nations is united than was the case 2 1/2 years ago. The

Soviet Republic has been joined with us against the Western Axis powers and the

great United States of America against the Axis in east and west.

During those earlier years - after the fall of France in particular - we

wore fighting alone in England as you were in China. We had the whole force of

Germany and Italy against us and no great: depth of country into which we could

retire for safety and better defence. Everyone was in the front line in England

and it was only by the miracle of courage of our air force and our navy that wo

were saved from conquest.

Our great cities and manufacturing centres, our ports and communications wore

mercilessly bombed night after night an you were bombed in Chungking. After the

tragedy of the fall of Prance and our great loss of material on the continent we

had to start to build up again our strength slowly and painfully under most difficult

conditions. Great battles had to be fought in Libya, and the navy had to guard our

merchant ships against submarines, air forces and surface raiders, be were stretched

to the very limit of our possibility and yet we wore doing our utmost with finance

and materials to give you what help we could.

We never had the opportunity to build up strong air forces or armies in the

East for we had to devote all our strength to protecting our country - the vital

point of resistance to the Axis in the west# If that had fallen all freedom would

have been lost.

Then Russia was attacked, and at enormous cost in man-power and materials,

fought and held the whole might of Germany, be sent all the aid we could to this

vital battle for the safety of our cause; -we could do no other and the free

peoples of the world wore richly repaid by the magnificent fighting of our Russian

allies.

When Japan struck at America, we found ourselves without a groat enough

surplus to help you further or to protect our own territories.

But things are changing* The groat strength of America and Russia and of

our and your countries are telling. The inevitable growth of power in the air and

on the sea is becoming apparent and soon the balance will no longer favour our

enemies.

Do not think that we have been idle, every man and woman in our country,
22 million of them, are mobilised in the common effort and our forces in the east

are building up, be regard this eastern front as one of vital importance and the

time will come when we and America can strike Japan and then, together with you

our bravo Chinese allies, who with indestructible unity have fought so long and so

tenaciously, we will win that victory which our combined power makes inevitable#
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